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Nolan·
·
There wtll be an end to free
parking at UNM, if the Board of
Regents passes recommended
changes in campus parking
regulations propO$ed by the
Campus Plannin~ Committee.

''

(UNM

f~ceives no~~~ pfssdM~?

drive
assistance
to thle
Kirtland Air Force Base),

parking
· · ·

-Reexamination of the present
fee schedule to meet the
The recommendations would management needs of the new
mean students would have to ·buy policy.
.
parking ticket~; to. park in the North
Pl~ning
Committee
The
campus
.lot and in the Bernalillo .County
said that the recommendations
Medical Center lot.
would be subject· to modification
.•
. The recommendations are the and a~justments. ·
. · result of. a yeat-long study made by
lf the recommendations are
~ a team of consultants from Los approved by the Regents, the new
·Angeles and UCLA, Walter Birge, system would probably b.e immanager of UNM·parking services, plemented in 1978-79 school year.
said. Birge said the study was done
. at the request of UNM ad- ·
ministrators.

..

Birge said that increased revenues
are needed to provide more money
for improving existing lots, creating
new parldng a.-eas and meeting
rising maintenance costs. He ·said
that the present system has been in
effect for five years .
•
Parking needs will , exceed the
present capacity by 2'1SS spaces by
the 1980-81 school year, the study
·.states.
If the" r.ecommendations are
accepted-they would:
-Begin paid parking for free.
parking on aU areas on campus and
abolish reserve-name parking with
provisions for.the hanc:li<:apped;
.....Treat all tenant groups, such as·
BC:MC employees, · a.!> UNM employees by charging them parking
fees;

. '

-Charge all ·visitors. to · the
campus a daily rate to be determined (consideration will be given
to patients of University facilities):
-Obtain an· equitable share of
UNM parking fines from the city.

A~ A~piring

Journalist?

A photographer capture_s James Pogue as he appears to begin his career a little
early In life. The deadline Is nearing tor photographers to submit their work tor the
_LOBO contest. See .Pa~e B for details.

Ne\N M8·Xico,
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Residents Battle Cooperative

Ctlilili Battle Contin.ues 1n Court
I

By Robert R. Lee
The trial to resolve issues
revolving around the Chilili landgrant dispute moved into its third
day today in Dist. Judge Gerald
Cole's court.
Hearings began Thursday in an
effortto anS\ycr qqestionsiaisedby
Iawsuits that date from 1971.
The case now being heard by
Judge Cole involves a numb~r of
residents of and people who own
land in the Chilili area versus the
Chilili Cooperative Association.

The cooperative association is
legally responsible for administering the lytds of the Town
of Chilili Grant.
The current controversy began
about 1971, when the cooperative
association began .selling some of
the comnion'lands the grant.
-·
· The Chilili residents and. landowners who are suing the
cooperative association contend
that: ·
-some of the present members
of the association should be

of

exluded from membership, since
they are not heirs to the land (i.d.,
not descended from the ·original
grantees);
·
-some land-owners
and
residents of' Chilili· have been
unfair.~y excluded. from_membership
·
.
·
in the a.Ssociation; -the cooperative association
should be dissolved, and control of
the land given to the villagers of
Chilili, and
-the original'42,000 acres of the
grant should be returned to the

UNM .Loses Valuable Friend---.
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By Daniel Crain
, Dr. Effie Medford; UNM's most respected
women's health-care M.D. and general practitioner, resigned from the Student Health
Center staff last Thursday after seven years of
service.
Dr. Medford will enter private practice in
Albuquerque after' three months' postgraduate education at BCMC, but her legacy
to student health-care delivery at UNM will
remain.
Dr. Medford can numb~r among her ~c
complishments several pioneering programs in
women's health care, along with a list of
speaking ~ngagements, rap sessions and UNM
guest lectures too lengthy to enumerate. In the
seven years since she graduated from UNM
Medical School, she has attained an extraordinary stature on campus.
One UNM student describes Dr. Medford as·
"a really sensitive doctor, a humanist jn the
finest sense of the word." This kind of tribute,
perhaps, is the best measure of Dr. Medford's
achievement.
Dr. Medford paused Thursday during the
.packing · and hauling of seven years' accumulated papers f.-om her office, and shared
a few thoughts about her career.
·
. An athletic-looking woman in her 30s with
a broad build and a broader grin, Dr. 'Medford's chief preoccupation that afternoon
seemed to be the huge, chunky turquoise.
necklace just presented to her by her
c~lleagues, which ~he would delightedly heft
before the eyes of chance well-wishers in the
clinic's halls.
· Dr. Medford describes herself as "just a
good, strong, average doctor. I'm not any hotshot surgeon; the greatest rewards for me are
irt patient contact, the one•to~ope care that .
comes with being a general practitioner.' •
Dt. Medford said that she did not specialize ·
in W91Jlen 's mediCine ('gynecology or bb.stetrics) in medical school, but that her role as
supervisor of women's health care at the Cen•

Dr. Effie Medford
ter gradually emerged during her seven years'
tenure.
.
"Originally, I thought I wanted to be a
psychiatrist,'' Medford said in her mild
Oklahoma drawl, "but I found out that
dealing with psychiatric problems day-by-day
just wasn't my bag. So l became a G.P.,
·because I'J11 best at doing a little bit of
everything."
Dr. Medford said that of the programs she
has initiated at th,e Health Center, she is
proudest of the weekly Pap Clinic, which is
staffed by herself, three Wt>I"(len's Health
Specialists (who are registered nurses), one
nurse's aide and one:RN to direct traffic. The
clinic administers contraceptive and· other
gynecological help as well as giving Pap tests,
Medford said.
.Other. programs initiated by Dr. Medford
include· weekly self-help sessions dealing with

preventative medicine and twiCe-weekly contraception information and rap sessions.
"Most of the students have enough
knowledge and background to recognize what
to be worried about and when to seek help,"
··she said.
"Working with a college-age population has
all kinds of advantages I don't think can be
appreciated by someone who hasn't had the
experience," Medford said. "For instance, I
have a big problem learning to speak Spanish.
l've worked and worked at it, but jt ,doesn't
come easily. Now, Spanish-speaking people
who come to the University have alreaay learned to speak English well by the time they get
here. So it's they who overcome my language
barrier."
Medford said she was never aware that she
experienced any sex~discrimination in school
or as aQ. M.D., but has seen more than a few
male patients register shock and embarrassment upon discovering the gender of
Dr. Medford when she entered the examining
room.
.
Medford caine to New Mexico in 1960 from
Oklahoma. She entered UNM Medical School
in 1964 and graduated four years later, cine of
four. women in a class of 19. She has been·
married 16 years and has two children, aged
·
four and six.
She said she is leaving the health center after
seven years because she felt it was "time for a
change, and then I was offered a hell of a good
job in private practice. ll Dr. Joe Beres, health .
center director, said Medford will eventually
be replaced as supervisnr over women's health
care by Delores Petty, who will complete her
internship at UNM-affiliated hospitals· in
July.
P.M. Duffey-Ingras!iia, who drafted an
ASUNM-senate resolution commending Dr.
Medford for her serviCe to lJNM, said,
''Anything you .say about Effie Medford is
just superfluous. She's as goo~l as they come."

Town of Chilili (about 5,000 acres
remain today).
Attorneys representing the
cooperative association maintain
.that:
·
-the association is a voluntary,
private
and
autonomous
associ'adon· which can admit
members at its discretion;
-"heirship" (to the land) is
neither a conditio.n for membership
in the association, nor entitles
anyone to be a member, and
· -those members of the group
suing the association who are
seeking to force their admission as
members of the association are
barred from doing so under an
applicable New Mexico statute of
limitations.
The history of the Chilili Grant is
long and rather complicated. The
grant was made to 20 families by
the then Governor of the Mexican
Province of New Mexico on March

;

29, 1841.

The grant was confirmed by
Congress on Dec. 22, 1858. In 1876,
the Territorial Legislature of New
Mexico enacted a law by which the
lands of the grant were apportioned
to bona-fide residents of the grant,
and by which deeds were issued to
bona-fide possessors of the land.
This law also provided that
residents of the grant would elect a
board of trustees "to pass such
ordinance as they may deem
necessary for the protection of the
common property to the grant,
subject to the approval of a
majority of the bona-fide residents
of said grant.''
·This 1876 enactmem was
amended in 1943 to read: "The
board of trustees shall have
authority ... to sell and convey such
real and personal property upon
such terms and conditions and for
such con~ideration as it deems
advisable and for the best interests
of the residents of the grant.''
The 1943 amendment, in other
words; gave the board of trustees,
elected by residents of the ·grant, the
·authority to sell land within the
grant.
In 1909, the United States
patented the grant to ''The T!)W!i6f
Chilili." In a suit filed in 1972,
certain Chilili residents seeking to
force their admission as members
of the cooperative associatio11
contended that this 1909 patent
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(Continued on page 8)
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Committee Report Warns

i Soviet Power Increasing
0

.g WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
.....l. United States soon could be in. a
8 position where su'perior Soviet
CS
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draw its influence from that area,"
the nonpartisan committee on the
present danger said.
military power might force it- not
In a report on Soviet strategy and
the Russians- to back off in intentions, the group concluded·
confrontations such as the 1962 that unless a r.ecent trend of
Cuban missile crisis, a study group decreasing U.s. military spending
warned Sunday,
·
· and· rising Russian military ex''One could conceive of another penditures is reversed, "The USSR
war in the Middle East in which the will within several· years achieve
USSR, having acquired local strategic superiority over the United
conventional superiority and States."
overall nuclear superiority, could
The committee includes forme(
compel the United States to with- government officials, academics
and business leaders. Among 17
members who drafted the report.
were one-time strategic arms
negotiator Paul Nitze, former
Secret!lrY of State Dean Rusk and
Richard Pipes, director of Harvard
Earn $15.00 a week
University's Russian Research
Donate Twice Weekly Institute.
Nitze and Pipes were members of
the "B Team" group of outside
analysts called in to participate in
the government's national intelligence estimate · late last year.
Their group reportedly was in-

Do You Need
Cash?

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center

· 8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

New Mexico

DAILY LOBO
Vol. 81
No. 124
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone {505) 2774102, 277-4202.
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is publjsbcd
M'l'nday through Friday every rogular Wt!ck
oC thfl University year and weekly during Uw
stlmmc" :scssilm by the Board of Student

PubiJcaUons of .the University of New Mexico,
iUHlls not finnnclally· associated with UNM.

strumental in the estimate's conclusion that Russia may be seeking
nuclear superiority rather than
·
equality,
Nitze said the findings of Sunday's report are particularly important now, when the United •
States is seeking a new arms
limitation pact with Russia.
''We won't get an acceptable
agreement unless we demonstrate
we are prepared to reverse the
trend," said Nitze. "We can get a
solid agreement when we show we
really want a position of 'rough
equivalence' " in nuclear strength.
He said President Carter's
warning that Soviet rejection of
U.S. negotiating proposals could
lead to increased American
weapons programs would have that
effect if it were supported by other
administration officials and
Congress.

Police Patrol
Jewish Service
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)--With
police patrolling thr area, a Jewish
congregation involved in weekend
violence with pro-Nazis attended a
Passover service Sunday, and the
Rabbi thanked a Roman Catholic
clergyman for "a show of
solidarity."
The service followed an exchange
of attacks in which a crowd of Jews
.demolished a Nazi bookstore that
opened across from Temple B'Nai
Emunah six days ago and proNazis smashed stained glass windows of the synagogue.

Second class postage pnld at Albuqucr<tUc,
New_ Mexico 87131. Subscription rnto is
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$10.00 f'or thp n:cadem{c y<lar.
1'he opinions expressed Oil tho !!dlt.orial
JmgtlfJ of 'J,'hc Daily I.obo· are those o_t the
author solllly. Umllgncd opinion is that. of the
editorial board of The Daily LolJO. Nothin!f
printed in The Dally Lob()·· necessarily
rcpregcnLs the views of the University of New

Makero af Hanil Made
Indian .le,.,elry

M,-.vi<'n

Proudly Presents
The Southwestern Premiere of
George Balanchine's
filmed version of
his brilliant ballet

A .MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S. DREAM.·

•

based on the play by William Shakespeare
Music by Felix Mendelssohn
In Panavision - Full Color,
Cast of 100 Featuring
Suzanne Farrell, Edward Villella, Arthur Mitchell,
Mimi Paul, Nicholas Magallanes, Patricia McBride,
Roland Vazquez,.Francisco Moncion, Gloria Govrin,
· Richard Rapp, Jacques d'Amboise, Allegra Kent ' ·

And 'the New York City Ballet Company
April7,8,9,10- 7:30p.m.
April9, 10 Matinees-2:00p.m.
Tickets - Adults $3°0
Fac/Staff, All Students,

Children, Sr. Cits.

$}5°

Tickets Available At Popejoy Hall and
All Ticketmaster Outlets.
'
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By United Press International
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Smugglers Burned Alive

0
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NAIROBI, I<enya-Ugandan security men burned alive a group of
coffee smugglers who shot down a helicopter on an island in Lake
Victoria, according to reliable reports reaching Nairobi Sunday.
Ugandan security forces using helicopters and patr.ol boats have
launched a major campaign against smugglers in the past few weeks.
Coffee and cotton are being ferried from Uganda to Kenya ports,
where the smugglers pick up essential foodstuffs and other commodities that Uganda lacks.
The captives were ordered to lie on the ground and were covered
with burlap bags, the reports sai.d. The Ugandan soldiers poured
gasoline on them and set them afire.
smuggling is rampant in the Lake Victoria region despite the activities of a squadron of Ugandan helicopters. Three smugglers' boats
were captured and destroyed a week ago,

>
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·Buy I Slice of Pizza

Lucky's Pizza

Get One
FREE!
11:30 - 4:30

Home of the Original Handmade Pizza
4513 Central NE
256-9953
268-9029

Delici01 \S Pepperoni Pizza 60¢

Good For Monday
Aprit 4 Only
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1.0

One Coupon Per Customer

Botulism Cases Reach 30
PONTIAC, Mich.-Health officials Sunday increased to 30 the
number of confirmed botulism cases among patrons of a Mexican
food restaurant, making the outbreak the worst in U.S. history.
The new ,total of food poisoning cases at five hospitals came as the
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta confirmed that canned hot
·green peppers were the source of the dell,dly poison. Three patients
were in critical condition.

Free Med. Drink

MARQUETTE, Mich.-Air Force investigators aided by improved
weather marked, mapped, charted and catalogued a flame-scorched
half-mile area Sunday seeking the cause of a B52 Stratofortress crash
that killed all eight men aboard.
The bomber attached to the 410th bombardment wing at K.I.Sawyer Air Force Base was returning from a seven-hour training
mission when it crashed at 11:35 p.m. EST Friday. The site was five
miles north of the air base.

Torture Institutionalized? . ·
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Coupon Valid 2pm-closing

Mr. Steak

j

1400 San Pedro NE

268-7895
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LONDON-Amnesty International ·accused South Afrf2a· sutida'y' ·
of submitting political. prisoners to torture and of other gross
violations of human rights in South West Africa (Namibia).
Consistent reports received over a period of years, it said, "indicate
that the use of torture is institutionalized in Namibia."

(excluding Crown, Inflation and Health Spa)

YoloP"k
2216 Central S.E.-265-5986

MOSCOW-The Soviet Union accused President Carter and
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance Sunday of "unseemly attempts to
whitewash" the U.S. position at last week's abortive arms talks.
TI1e charge, leveled by the Communist party newspaper Pravda,
was the latest in a campaign to put the American administration in a '
bad light following Moscow's rejection of two'Carter arms limitation
proposals after three days oftaiks .

B52 Crash Investigated

with the purchase of any sandwich

ct6!!,~Jcom

U.S. Accused of Whitewashing

~~···

JFil.
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OLDTOWN

Popejoy Hall, UNM

~

""

S109

Corn Dogs
•

!1

:i

i .-.1)

Good
At
4201 Central Ave •• NE

(One Coupon Per Customer Please)

s419 Sixways .... s199
s199 Threeways .. $99
s139 Threeways .. s49
sag Twoways ..... s29
Mighty Midgets .. s19
Hurry! Quantities Limited

I
\
Students or student organizations who ar; opposed

to NMPIRG funding may call277~5605 before 5 p.m.
or 292-2265 after 5. ASUNM will be coordinating

campaign efforts only at those numbers.
Returning Students Assoc. will meet Tues., Apr. S
at 11:30 a.m. in the Returning Students Lowtgc in the
SUB,

United Blood Services is accepting voluntary blood
donations at Zimmerman Ubrary, rm. 247, today

amf tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Holy Week--Easter, 1977
•

SPECIAL SERVICES:

Coupon Expires Apri110, 1977

Aquinas Newman Center,
1815 Las to mas Rd. NE
Phone: 247-1094 (5)

Mon. and Tues. (Apr. 4/5) Masses: 12:00/4:30pm
Wed. Apr. 6, Masses: l2:00/4:30pm
COMMUNAL PENANCE SERVICE, 7:30pm
(no student Mass at 9: 00)
Holy, Thursday, April 7,
12:00Mass
5:00pm Mass
Evening: special supper. Students are
invited to parishoners' homes. If
interested, call Mary Charlotte at
293·3356 or 264-2668 or Betty at
877-0736.
Good Friday, AprilS,
12: 00 Stations of the Cross
7: 30 The Passion of Our Lord
Holy Saturday, April 9, VIGIL MASS 8: OOp.tp.
Easter Sunday: Masses: 8:00/9: 15/10:30/11:45
Individual Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Mon. through Thurs.: 3:30-4:15
Wed. also after the Penance Service
Fri. : after both services
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·FREE

5 Stereo Music Tapes!

STEREO HEADPHONES

With Coupon 2 Stereo Music Tapes!

FREE

* purchase to be

$10 value with

made between
4·4-77 and 4·10·77

-with any in-dash car stereo purchased •
-with any under-dash car stereo purchased •

FREIGHTS ALE
. S·

San Mateo at Lomas Open 10 a.m.- 7 p.m.

Dairy Queen* braiiet
has it all

Food and Dessert

any speaker
purchase

with coupon
good through
4-18-77

FREIGHT SALES

$30 value with
any complete
stereo system
purchased
($8Q.$1 000)

teo at Lomas 265-3802 o

Get One

·Banana Split
for
59c.
OUR

ON THE ALLEY
BETWEEN
STANFORD
· AND
CORNELL

112 BLK. OF!= CENTRAL

Eggplant Parmigiana

. HERO
Coupon Valid April 4 & 5.

onlys125
~

If you have needs that cannot be met with
this schedule, please phone •us at the above
number.
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Letters
Editorials
'
Opinions

Rennissnnce: Novel Effott
Novel/a/Renaissance/Sire SA-7526
Review by George Gesner
They're a musical reincarnation
having once been bor.n in the
romantic era and now appearing
again as one of the most innovative
classical-rock groups.
Since their first major album
release, Pro/ouge, Renaissance has
been . steadily increasing in
popularity with each album effort
and continues to be one'of the best
live performing groups in the
world.
The aibum contains five cuts,
beautifully comoosed and performed. Bassist Jon Camp and
Michael Dunford, acoustical
guitarist, dci most of the composing
and writing.
'
o.ppeo.rs tonight o.t 8 p.m. in Popejo_y Ho.ll with Go.llo.gher & L_yle
The novella's first chapter is the
!3Y, minute "Can You Hear Me."
f.'opejO!,J Ho.ll with Go. II
er &
·;-:!li:'r'::-,;·,·--:v
· The opening Bacchanalian cries
blend into the sweeping orchestral ·
arrangement of the renown Richard
Hewson. The angel-like voice of
Annie Haslam breaks in with an
occasional chorus of voices. The
beautiful femal vocalist sails above
her troupe of troubadors with an

Editorial

.....l
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Medford Leaves

0
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UNM lost one of the students' best friends when Dr. Effie Medford
resigned from the Student Health Center last week. Dr. Medford was not
::< only an excellent doctor and a great person, she was one of UNM's best
assets.
.; Every group that Dr. Medford talked to was left with a gopd feeling
bQ ab.out her and about the University which was lucky enough to have such
ro a good person.
iJ,;
She gave up a lot of her time to groups that needed her to give training
sessions, talks and advice. There are many women on campus who appreciated her pap clinic and her skills as a doctor, as her appointment
schedule will verity.
Her continuing achievements lie not in the deeds she has done but in the
example shl) sets for those wishing to enter the medical profession.

:2

z"'

"'

RenQiSSQnce •••

We can think of no one better to encourage people to become a doctor.
Additionally as a woman· she has shown that a physician is a good
physician regardless of sex.
If anything, we are not attempting to scatter faint or false compliments
but we are doing our job as a newspaper in recognizing an individual who
has come to shape our University community.
We appreciate Dr. Medford's seven years at UNM and wish her well in
her private practice.

fl.fR fiNALLY GET
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PWGGING ~ AN

Editor:
Various factions of the ASUNMPIRG groups have asked us to
speak out about the PIRG funding
issue, After two happy-hour
meetings and a long rap with The
Source, we have formulated what
we believe to be the essence of our
position on this issue.
The PIRG organization is
basically reformist in nature. They
do not seek any fundamental
change, but rather concessions,
compromises, and spare change.
We believe this liberal lapdog PIRG
position does not confront the
issues and problems, but only
makes them easier to swallow. We
would rather see people do nothing
than to see them go the half-price
sell-out route. Compromise is the

strategic error that is causing
PI RG's present plight. Compromise
sucks, and not well at that.
The PIRG compromise funding
mechanism has allowed the basic
bureaucracy to discredit PI RG. The
ASUNM gang of fools would like
nothing better than to see PIRG"
back on the mall selling cookies
and the PIRG funds in their general
fund for the purpose of playing
politician. The annual referendums
will force PI RG to expend a fortune
in energy and public relations expenses. PIRG will meet a few
students this way, which might be
a good thing.
If the $2 preBently going to PIRG
does revert back to the ASUNM
general fund, PIRG must accept
responsibility for their stupid tac-

Fighting
Back

Student Offers Thanks
Editor:
An open letter to ATM Business Club:
Like so many people, I have procrastinated about my income tax returns
unitl the last minute. Today (March 30), I took the forms into your office at
1815 Roma N.E. and was so pleased to have the forms completed and explained to me so promptly. I'm writing an open letter of thanks to your
group for two reasons:
(1) The free income tax service you provide is a great service to UNM
students, and I think you deserve public thanks, and
(2) For those students, who like me have not yet filled out their income
tax returns and are not aware of your income tax service, I think they
should know and abe able to take advantage of the service.
Also, as a graduating senior, I want to thank you for the years of
assistance your group has provided to me with income tax returns and for
the assistance you have so generously offered to several student groups I
have been associated with in working out business/accounting problems.
Your efforts over the last couple of years to initiate the co-op education
program at the business school are also admirable.
You're doing a great job both for your members and in providing services to other students. Keep up the good work, and thank you again.
Pat Benton

tics. Hopefully PIRG is learning the
error of reformist politics. Hopefully
they will also learn the difference
between the tactics of the ass Iicker
and those of the ass kicker.
PI RG also suffers from an overfunding problem. They have
become elitist to the point of nearsnobbery in a mere year. The move
off campus and the hiring of a
largely suit and tie crowd doesn't
jive with "student supported" or
"public interest." The PIRG leaflets
resemble windy Exxon ads more
than PIRG fact sheets. The back
patting is disgusting. Students
don't care much what you say you
do, they want to see results. We
have heard a lot about various lobbying efforts in Santa Fe ...so what
were the results?
Do WIJ support PIRG or ASUNM
on the funding issue? If the referendum eliminates the $2 fee and does
not fund PIRG, we support that. If
the referendum would take the
PIRG money and put it in the
ASU NM general fund, we would
support PI RG and continue to get
our refunds. A six pack in the hand
is worth two in Santa Fe, we
always say.
We urge all students to conside1 ·
the issue and act accordingly. If
you don't care what happens with
the $2 don't vote. If you feel
strong!~ one way or the other, vote.
If the referendum doesn't suit your
position, tell the jerks so. Above all,
as The Source told us, "Don't
Compromise ya twinks!!"

by Garry Trudeau
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Bring this coupon

By Peter Munch
The film Edvard Munch was
This week, on Tuesday and made with Norwegian, Swedish,
Wednesday night, UNM and German, and French amateur
Albuquerque welcome the English actors, all speaking their own
film director Peter Watkins for two languages which are translated by
nights of films and discussion. subtitles. In addition, Watkins
Watkins is probably best known for provides an English narration based
his film The War Game, a fictional on Munch's letters and journals.
documentary which won . art Both sound and color are used·in an
Aniefican Academy Award in 19'66. expressive· ·and' innovative manner '
It was banned by the BBC for its throughout the film.
depiction of a nuclear attack upon
Britain.
Peter Watkins begins his two-day
Peter Watkins is bringing with visit to Albuquerque Tuesday night
him, for its Albuquerque premier, when he will make a color videohis new film, Edvard Munch. presentation of The War Game and
Edvard
Munch,
a
part The Trap. The Trap depicts Sweden
documentary, part fiction re- on the eve of the year 2000, surcreation of the early life of the fering the full consequences' of
painter, has received much acclaim. • having developed a total reliance on
Joseph A. Gomez, writing for Film nucleaF energy. The showing of
Q uart ery,
I ca11 s t he fil m, " ... wh a t these
. films is part
. of
. a presentation
. .
may very well be the cinema's most dedtcated to bnngmg ~lVId debate
remarkable and revolutionary . to the current nucl~ar Issue. These
biographical film to date." Vincent two films. a;e !ela!ively s~?rt a~d
Canby terms it a "moving, com- everyon<; IS m~tted to par!ictpat~ m
plex, beautifully felt portrait." In such a dtscl!ss10n at the conclusion
every review of this film, the of the showmgs.
plaudits are repeated.
Wednesday night will bring the
screening· of Edvard Munch.
Showtimes are Tuesday at 8:00
p.m. and Wednesday at 7:30p.m.
In keeping with the ASUNM Film
Committee's tradition of low
prices, admission will be only one
dollar t:ach night.

another but notices that all his onlookers have gone home. He walks
back to his mansion, P.icks up the
phone and asks to speak with Mr.
Maloot. "Meet me for lunch in the
restaurant a few doors down from
your bank. Make a reservation for
six people." He hflngs up..
.
Mr, Figure· Head· is running
scared..
·
He's the last to arrive for lunch
that day. Mr. Mafiondo is already
seated at the far head of the table,
Maloot is seated at the opposite
end. He slides into the chair in between Mr. Orfees and Mr. Nobill and
stares across the table at Mr. Bimboa.
Mr. Figure Head takes a deep
breath. "Did you all read that IRE
story from Arizona that linked some
of us with organized crime?" he
_asks.
. Mr. Mafiondo nods, covering his
mouth as he yawns.
"Well, I'm worried," Mr. Figure
Head continues. "Those reporters
have stuck their noses in too far.
They're finding out too much."
Mr. Mafiondo grunts. "Settle
down. They've known about me
for years but they can,'t print
anything because they can't prove
it. They'll never get me. Just stick
with us and you'll be safe."
About this time the waiter asks
for their drink order. Mr. Figure
Head asks for a glass of white wine.
Mr. Maloot looks up from his plate.
"Waiter, I think Mr. Figure Head
here wants a beer instead." He
stares at Figure Head. "I don't
think yo\1 heard correctly. Stick
with us and you'll be safe."
Later that afternoon Mr. Figure
Head gives a press conference.
Bombarded by questions about
organized crime in Nel>'{ Mexico, he
just shake!J his head. "Why, this Is
the first I've heard about it here. in
New Mexico.• Where in the world
did you guys come up with nonsense like that?"

TV

7:00-Ch.
13:
Peanuts
(''Easter Beagle.'')
7:30-Ch. 13: Rikki-TikkiTavL
8:00-Ch. 5: Six American
Families (The Pasciaks c;
Chicago.)
10:00-Ch. 5: Soundstage
(Melissa Manchester and AI
Jarreau).
12:00-Ch. 4: Tomorrow
(Gambling systems.)
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Photo Editor
Wenrtell T. Hunt

Opening Soon
Watch For Date

I

Advertising_ ManaQer
Bill Halsey
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Open 7 Days !lam - 8pm

I
-

We Serve All Your Needs 7 am- Midnight
243-5601
Yale & Central

3409 Central NE 25&-7103

ASUNM
Popular Entertainment Committee
Presents The

UNMJAZZ
ENSEMBLE
Rudi Fox, director
And The

PHIL LENK TRIO
Phil L<;nk
Piano

Bud Warner
Bass

Rudi Fox
Drums

BOB BROWN, Guitar
Tuesday, Aprll 5 8:1.5 p.Jtt.
Popejoy Hall

- Acapulco Restaurant
Mexican Food I
Specializing In Burritos

I

Laaa PHARMAC¥

With tgpecia.l Guest

r·-·-·~-~---...-...-..-~-·-HID>I~~._.

Vicky Carter, please contact the
LOBO editor.

Me11aglng Edh:or

on the album.
The album ends with "Touching
Once (Is So Hard to Keep)". It's a
moving number with occasional
operatic moments (laughing voices
and laughing strings). There's also
a departure to a little j!IZz towards
theend,
Renaissance comes to town
tonight in the acoustically sound
Popejoy Hall. It will be a sound
that will be remembered for quite
some time. Rate the album A
minus.

for the Price of 1 .

Filmmoker Here

Editor Notes
Editor-In-Chief
-- · '-"'S(fsaffW&itoii ··

she shows off to end the number.
The favorite cut of this listener is
"Sisters." John Tout opens the
song with piano, the instrument
that best characterizes the
Renaissance ·sound.
Tout,
therefore, is the backbone of the
group's instrumental section.
"Sisters" has a strong melody with
fluctating vocals with a beautiful
arrangement of flute, piano and
strings. Den ford is featured with an
excellent acoustic guitar solo
performed with the technique of a
great classical guitarist.
"Midas Man" is the most
popular piece on the LP. Once
again the golden voice of Haslam
shines along with the rolling piano
and bassist Jon Camp playing like a
lead guitarist. The piece is the

21ceCream Cones

munch o.t Work

By Rebekah Szymanski

Due to the recent success of
the 1RE team in Arizona in uncovering organized crime, land
f
d
d d
1
rau an
rug smugg ing, a
new group of reporters has
been formed with New Mexico
as its target. It's called the IRC
.
(lnvestigatrv~. Report,er§ a,nr:J,
Cutthroats). Herewith rs the first In a series:
With its quiet Chicano villages,
its historic churches and age-old
tradition, New Mexico is a land
steeped
in
southwestern
culture-and corruption.
Farmers reap apple and corn harvests each fall unaware, or perhaps
aware but deliberately silent, of the
"profits" and questionable "bumper crops." reaped by the big men
of New Mexico each year.
Some of these big men hang
from the puppet strings of power
outside the state. Some depend on
the crops grown south of the border, with the other less influential
depending on them.
On any morning of the week, a
sturdy, somewhat athletic-looking
man strides out the door of his
mansion and begins running on his
honorary, "The Man Nobody
Owns" track.
He smiles and nods to those he
Kenneth Kietzke passes, and they in turn sportingly
Personal Interest Reform Groupie wave him on. He makes it around
Slumber Party the track a fourth time. tries for

'2
incredible five-octave range which closest to electric rock you'll hear "'
<'

Laba ~ Cirill

lnnuJinn•••nn•n•mnn•mnnnrmrm•unnu••rn•n••m•••••unum L etters ~........ 111111 rmmn•runm•••nrunun niu•n nnrurmmunnuunuu

Slumber Party Looks at NMPIRG

.

Compiete Mexican Dinners
Call. Ahead For Carry Out Service

·1
I

1------·---~~-E!~:!!'!:!!~~~~j

Tickets 32.50 and 31.50
Student Discount 50c
Tickets Available At All
Ticketmaster V;>cations:
SUB Box Office
·DHlards
Popejoy Hall Box Office
Record Wo:tld .

Lf Goodbuy (Both Locations)
General Store (Both Locations)
People's Choice in Rio Rancho
•
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For Sale
By Tom Kensler

.··~I

Almost everyone thought the
three-game series with the
University of Southern Colorado
(USC) would be a ho-hum tune-up
for the Lobo baseball team, in
,looking ahead to the conference
opener against defending champ
Arizona State this Friday night.
The trouble was, somebody forgot
to give the Indians the word.

Ratesu15 Cl'nts ptl't wor~ pe-t do.y, on• dollG~mlnllllum, AdvertlaHIItn~a run fl¥e.Or
fi'Ore conucuUve- do.ya with nQ cho.ng~a, nine- cent• pef wotd pet do.,y (no tll'fUI'!da

Albuq11erquw, Hm 87131,

Petsonals

Southern Colorado unmercifully
'
UNM ran mto a game USC scorecl two runs on thre.e singles in
0.. bunch this past weekend, and the ninth inning to send the series
escaped a ninth-inning ambush to finale into extra innings, and
sweep a double header on Saturday, prolonging the discomfort felt by
11-1 and 4-3, after ace-righthander the sparse crowd of freezing fans.
Bruce Barber had clipped the
But Indian starter Marty Martin,
Indians Friday, 4-1, in afternoon
games played at the Sports who went the distance, threw away
his own game in the eleventh frame
Stadium.
when his attempt to pick off Mike
Hunter at third base sailecl into the
Lobo dugout. Martin hurt his own
cause earlier in the inning when he
balked Hunter to second, before
Bob Bartell's single moved the
winning run to third.
Although the stiff bteezes
<!)

blowing toward the fences, only six
of the 33 Lobo hits were for extra
bases, and UNM managed only
singles in the first and third games
of the series, Actually, USC pitchers had only one bad inning in the
three games, when the Lobos sent
13 men to the plate and scored eight
runs in the fifth stanza of Saturday's opener.
But Coach Cappelli has to be
smiling over his pitching staff
which allowed only 12 singles and a
double against a team that had last
year's NCAA Division II leaders in
homeruns (Greg Johnson) and
triples (Frank Markoff).

i

Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics is
offering free classes. Come to a free class tonight, and you'll be able
to increase your reading and study speed as much as 50 to 100 per
cent.
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school can be. Join the millions who've·
taken a free speed reading lesson and doubled their reading speed on
the spot. With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned and put_ it to use to:t;1ight to speed up
your reading and studying.

Hall,

Southern Colorado's Jack Bay steals second as he slides
under the tag.
Particularly impressive· for the
Lobos were starters Barber and
Jack Hollis, who will undoubtedly
~?>.t two of the three opening no<;ls
against the Sun Devils this
weekend. Barber, a junior from
Cedar Rapids, Iowa , improved his
record to 5-0 in fanning nine
Indians and walking two in eight
trouble-free innings on Friday. The
bespectacled right-hander allowed
only two Randy Kelley singles, in
lowering his ERA to 2.30,

Washing Well
Launderette
818 San Mateo SE
Phone 255-0705
Open 24 hours

25c Wash
10c Dry
J Campus Special

These unique, copyrighted techniques are now taught in over 300
cities throughout the world. Average course graduates can do an
hour's reading in less than 15 minutes.

is called by his teammates, showed
pinpoint control of his fast ball and
change up by not walking anyone in
the six innings that he worked.
Hitting stars for UNM included
Art DeLao (7-12, 2 RBI's),Steve
Muccio (S-9, 3 RBI's), Kyle
Rutledge (4-12, · 4 · RBI's ), and
Aaron Cain (3-7, 2 RBI's). Cain,
who snapped out of a hitting
slump, had to be removed from the
Saturday opener When hit on the
elbow by a Mike Atwood pitch, but
should be ready for the Arizona
State series,
The Lobos end their pre-season
sporting a 24-8 record, while the
University of Southern Colorado,
which has beaten Colorado State
twice this year, drops to a 9-8 mark.

Billy Reid
Going To
USF
UNM guard Billy Reid is
planning to transfer to the
University of San Francisco next
season.

I

FREE Soap
or

or

Over one million people from around the world have already turned
to the Evelyn Wood reading method.

FREE Fabric
Softener
This offer good for
all wash/dry customers
with this coupon

After the end of the basketball ·
season Reid was saying he planned
to transfer to Memphis State. A
couple of weeks ago Reid said he
planned to play at New Mexico next
season.,
Reid, a sophomore, will have to
sit out next season at San Francisco
but will still have two years of
eligibility left.
UNM Head Basketball Coach
Norm Ellenberger said Reid has not
yet told him that he plans to
transfer to San Francisco.
'·- Last season Reid averaged 10.7
points a game.

t

Read thousands of words in a minute--that's pages in seconds, chapters in minutes, and books in less than an hour.

80 per cent of a college student;s time is spent reading. Isn't it about
time you.made it easy on yourself?

·

Come to a free speed reading class tonight. Only one hour--and it
could save you hundreds of hours.

Come to a free speed reading lesson today.
· 7:30p.m.
.
Room 253 Student Union Building
University of New Mexico Campus
E;velyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Phone 266-7322
Student Tuition Plan Available

PARTY! Our sound ;9ystem booked. so fast in
December we're doing it agalnl Frats, Sors 1 special
:rate. We supply everything, Caii266-023S. 4/4

TFN

I

,ENGINEERINO JUNIORS INTERESTED in $50() a
lT!ontb during their senior year call Gene Henderson
at 766-2335 or write Nav:y Nuclear Power Programs
Officer: P.O. Box ~667, Albuquerque, New Mexico
137108, 4121

T.DDAY'S CROSSWORD PVZZLI

FREE Bleach

Tonight.

NONSMOKERSCLUBI897-CI31, 4/6

CONTACTS?.? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 25s.
8736. trn
PASSPORT, IMMI0RATION1 I.D. photos. Lowest
prices in town, F:1st, pleasing. Ca\1265~2444 ot com~
to 1717 Girard Blvd. NJ!,. tfn
A. LIMITED number of ba~k issues .of the LOBO are
available for 10 cents a copy in room 131, Marron

Hollis, now 4-1 was ~qually as
commanding in the Saturday
opener, giving up an unearned run
on three base hits, while striking
out five USC batsmen. Hugo, as he

'

TEACHER BACK 1o UNM for rec~::rtifici\llon. Will
watch nlc~ home this .$ummer. Call Belinda, 864-

If. canc•ll•d b•fo,.. fiYe lnaerti0!\1), Clo.aslfled ndv•rtl••m•ilts muat b, po.ld In

QdYOII.CI', ffiruron Hall Room 105 ot ~!I mGII to CIO.IIIfl•d Adv•rtl•lng, UNm BodO,

W
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Classifieds

~~~~ fla:ill)
HOLMES

50• Off With This Ad
Show Times
2:00
6:30
3;30
8:00
5:00
9:30

UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS

1 Can. Pol.
party
5 "Now---me down
9 ~~;~rna I

Friday's Puzzle Solved:

50 Lexicographer---Webster
51 Corselet
part
54 Gives

~spitality

58 Beset with
insistent
requests
62 Bar by legal
means
63 New
Brunswick's
· hb
64 £:~~ed or
agreement . 9 Noise
s~1 ttsi
66 Architectural 1 0 M ke less
PI gr m
ridge
a
20 Small bird
6? '"Mister .. in
u_npleasant
21 Political
Malay '
11 Disassemble
events .
68 Ending with 1 2 Actress
23 Substantiated div and rev
Anna---~
as Irue
69 Weasel
13 Cargo ~n1ts
25 Blow up
18 Regardmg
70 Williams.
one's ego
____ .us
22 N. A mer, na26 Biblical
admir~l ·
lion
name
24Executes
71 Whitlaw
26 Oregon's
____ . u s
27 Arrogant
pubiishe'r
DOWN

1969 VW SQUAREBACK: au~omntlc --lquJsmlsslc_n,
25miJg, rud Injection, rebuilt engine. SS7~.00 or best
arrcr. 243·5901, 416
RECORD YOUR OWN: San'kyo Stereo Cn~$et!e
decks; Fetrjte heads1 Dolby Limiter and total
nutomatlc r;~ut~off, FtU::tory senled-$148,00, 7~11
Menaul N.E. 4/S
MAXELL TA.PB: S3Ve on VD9<1 minute CllSS!;ttes,
Lis~ $5.30, our price: $3,49, Sove more by the t;nsc:.
76J 1 Meoaul N,E, 4/S
MOVING, MUST SELL: 1976 Datsun pickup; In·
dudes snow ~halns, mirrors, 1!1'74 200 CD Hcmda:,
255-2083. 4/6
SUPER 1961} AMBASSADOR: air power brakes &
steering, automatic. $2QO,OQ, needs transmission.
Call 294-(1310, evenings, 4/6
DA'l'SUN 280-Z: '76, low mlteage1 perfect condition,
loadr:d. Call26S·S3St, 4/6
1971 VW FASTBACK: ooe owner, guaranteed
rebullt engine, $1500.00. 247·8457, evenings. 4/6
1970 302 BOSS MUSTANO. Full race plus extras.
881·3597, 4/6
REPOSSESSED SONY. Big screen, Trlnitron color
TV, Take over payments of $9.00 monthly 'tll
balaucc: is paid orr. 255~7534. 416
LSAT-MCAT EXAMS. J?repare now. Call SINGER MACHJNE. Sewing machine, not claimed,
Professlonat Educnlors of N~w Mexico, [ne. 842·
Equipped to buttonhole, zig-zag, Pay S19.00 & take
52.00. tfn
machlnc. 25S·7Sl4. 4/6
'
BARRY'S ELECT~ONIC R~PAIR, 206 San Pedro 'REPOSSESSED KIRBY vacuum cleaner. New
S.E., 265-033$. Color TV's, tape decks, stereo,
warranty, 1977 model, Take over payments of$7 .37 a
month, 2S5-7534, 4/6
amplifiers, auto radios, Install burglar alarms. too/a
discount for students with ID's, Quick service, Used 8·TRACK AM·FM STEREO with speakers& full size
TV's for sale, 4/29
turntable, .$99.00~ easy terms. 255·7S35. 416
TYPINO,ISTQUALITY,883-7787, 4/6
SANSUl RECEIVER, Dir~ct Dtive turntable &
'TYPING, EOJTINO, Call Kim: 266·9037, 4/8
Jensen speakers. S9.47 a month, 255.1534, 416
'NEED SOMETHING TYPED1 Call Lynn, 266- SPRING SALE: blouses, $3.50; shirts, $5,00; jeans.
!:>160. 4/S
only $6,9S; at California Fasblon Ou!let, 2318
.SUPPORT ALTERNATIVE BUSlNESSES,- great Central S.E. Across from campus. 266-6872. 417
HEATH KIT STEREO RECEIVER: spco;lally
food. Bakery Cafe, 118 Yale S.E. 4/4
TYPEWRITER 1\EPAIR SERVICE. FrO<; pickup & designed; 2 JBl. 5peakcrs, Miracord changer, ex.
delivery. Free estimates. 883·9360; 881-6S2.S, condition. $725.00.242-3288. 4/7
eves. 4/22
1970 AUTOMATIC VW BUG, good condition. Call
GUITAR LESSONS rrorn UNM St1ilar major, 247· bcrore3 p.m., 883--7093, 417
3574. 417
10-SFD TAKARA DIKE, two months old 1 $125.00,
SEWING, Reasonable rates. Call Sandra, 843~ 842-6123, Julie. 417
.2:Z RIF[.E, older Savngc, w/strttp 1 case. $19,00. 265~
9667. 4/1
TYPINO. Reasonable rates, 843·9667, 292-1693 after 0569, Richard, 4/4
RECONDIT!ONED PIANO, good condiUon.
6 p.m. & weekend~. 4/7
Movlng·mUstse\1, 842-9929 or277·3721. 4/8
VOLVO MECHANIC. Good work guaranteed. 247·
1967 SIMCA: gOod body & engine, 26 mpg In cily.
9083. 4/8
$550.00 or best offer. 265·6261. 419 '"
TYPING: M.A. ENGLISH, Selectric, on-campus.
296-8%4, 4/29
STERCO UNIT; Sony Super-Scope lilpe deck; Heath
FAMOUS QUJVlRA BOOKSHOP and Photography Kit receiver; 21argeKLH speakers, $200.00 comp1ele,
call242·5l42. 4/8
Oallcry rs 1..1. blodc rrom John$on Oym on Cornell.
Special ordcrservlee. 4/4
1974 OPEL MANTA: AM/FM, snow tin~s, excellent
condltlon.268·.3142. 4/S
FOR EXPERlENCED TYPIST: Proofing, editing,
legal, medical, manuscripts, general, 266-4770. 4/8

Setvlces

covering
14 Cafe au---1 5 Moses'
death
mountain
16 Slow:
Music
17 Drew
19 John-----:
Massachu-

32 £;!~~~~
37 Replenish
38 A billion
years or so
39 Repairs
shoes
o
41 Place
kicker's .. "
device
42 Popped the
question
45 Club or
spade: 2
word
48 Party to a
rental
agreement

2910 Cent1·a1 S.E. :W~o orr
I. D., 'Today through April 4th. 414
CHAPARRAL TRYOUTS. First fl)ectipg: April 4,
4:00, Johnson Gym, 414
HAPPY BIRTHDAY OEBl LYN, Love }'ou more,
Dan. 4/4
TO T,J-IE PERSON that rearranged the door on th_e
_white Comet in the north lot: May your sex life be as
badasyourdriving. 414
A.OORA: UNM's student crisis center. Open 24 Jus,
277-3013. 418
A RECRUITER FOR the Harvard School ol
Medicine, Dentistry and Public: flealth will be at the
Student Union, rm. 2S3 on Wed., Aprii 6, (rom 10:00
A.M. to 2:30 P.M. All interested students are enccurased to aueiid on an inrormaJ, Walk/In
basis. 4/4
LESLIE M. Slt:KO's firs\: novel, CEREMONY, now
in stock, UNM Bookstore. 4/8
COMlNG, next week, UNM Bookstore anQual spring
sale! Don't miss oull 4/8

NEW SHIPMENT nf 150 Bertin bicycles-plus,
many French accessories. Sonu~ usf:d bicycles. h.,C.
Halle~t's, 843-9'378. tfn
FINaST SEL..ECTION or h!lndma\i,e W~dlng. .sets_,
Charlie: Romero. _2945 Wyomfng NE,- 2913·
6901. 4/29
WATERDEDS: WATER TRIPS, 3407 Central N.B.
Cntetlns tQ stu~enl nt;eds since 1~71; lfl.cxpensive
fumitur~. Student special: complere waterbed lil)'Uem,
$79.95. 4129
OPEL OT SPORTS COUP!j: S:WOO,OQ. 843·
9642, 415
.

29

~:~f~~gular

public
44 Highest I~
price
46 -----Mag.
nussen: '73
· World skating champ, •
47 Man's name
49 "C'--- Si
Bon ..
52 Adapts
53 Listlessness
55 Ending with
arm and
llted
56 Trunks of
human
bodies
57 Send with '
haste
58".. -- corny
as Kansas
in August"

pier
30 Cervlne
1 Fastener
animal
2 Racehorse: 31 Strongly 1mSlang
pressed
3 Chemical
32 Of the earth
prefix
33 Mislay
4 St
1
34 Red, Blat:~
5 B~~i~~;;
and India
59 Market
abbr.
60 Tanoan In35 Letter
6 Quadrille
dian
set
36 Oldest
61 Holland
member
7 Aspen
product
a Sing in
40Macbeth,
65 Abstract
for one
false!!o
being
43 U.S.S.R. re~ ·

LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law Schoe>l Clinical
Program offers legal services for students and starr.
Furnished by qualified law students under faculty
supervision. Availability limited tothosewhosea.ssets
and income do not c::rcceed establtsbed guidelines.
51.00 registration ree. Call 277-2913 or 217-3604 for
jnform.aljon and appointments, Sponsored by
Assoc:iated Students ofUNM, 414
SERVE Jn the Peace Corpsl Call217-S901 after3:30
P.M. 4129

for Rent
. BEST' UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS. Furnb.ilcd
efficiency and one-bedrooms. 208·9 Columbln. s.e.
$140.00-$180.00, bills pold. Call2lS·U8S. 4/S
INCREDlBLE, and only l block from UNM. large
1-bedroom apartment: dishwasher, disposal, &
carpeted. Pool & billiard room. Utilities paid,
monthly- ltase- & farge enough for two. $220.00. Four
Seasons. 266-0011. 4/4

HOUSiiMATE NEEO~O. Prcfe:r _. m1uUre and
flleltoWtnl\le. 3 br., nel'lrllCMC. SJ,O.OO/mo. plus l1:
ulillllcs.2~7310. 415
COZY NUW EFFICIENCY UNITS •v•llnblc now!
Compltlc kitchcrns, )ovelt furnitur-e, tullltle# ~ld b)'
ln~CIIorl,i, For hnsslt·frec living, ca_ll Tpm Terrill Rtal
Estnte Co,_ 266-l997. 4/7
WA,N.Tl!O: 2 r~ponslble women lo 1hnre hou~
bloc:k from UNM. 642-612.3, Patrise, 417

;;p
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Emplc;>yment
SUMMaR 'WORK: .. S900.00 per mouth must be
hllfdworklng nnd t~ble to rc)I)Calc, Call 293--r.S.S.U (or
Interview. 4/4
HELP WANTED; PART TIME, 'J'llllrs~ays or
Frld.uy$, clryins Cnf$, CD,ltMike, ev~5. 345·3039, 4/~
PAID SUMMER l'Rt\.INJNO in fi~ld of}'QIIr ~boice.
Part·tlme job which. will ennble )'OU tQ cam e"tru
money while cQnfinulng school, Mntty od<led
bencfils, 26~-9000. 4/$
SUMMER JOBS, FOREST SERVICE, How, where,
whc~ (o ll(lply. Complete information, $3.00, Miulo11 .~
Mountain Co., Ilox 721, Pol~on, Mor\l. ~9860. 41~
WORK FOR a beucr world, Apply to the Pence ~
Corps. Cnli277·!S907 a(Lcr 3:30P.M. 4/29
....-J

.....

STI\INEO OLASS INTROOU<:fORY <.:LASS:
Saturday Apr. 21 Apr. 9, 2-S p.m.i $13.50. Cnll to
reserve "Yt>11r plttce, We carry glass, tools, supplies.
Stained Glass Co, or New Mexico, .S319 Mennut N,E,
883·1110, Tuesday-Saturday, 10.6. 4/4
LARGE ROOM FOR RENT: J)am:e groups,
wotk$hops, mecdnss. Call2~8-j9.S8 after 5 -p.m. for
information. 4/~
NEED MONEY? Du.o;!ncss -of your own, can help,
Free training, 294-6863; 8-10 P.M. 4/8

Trnvel
DRl\'ER!$ FILE FREEl Share expenses. Call
llllercontlncntal Travr:l Centre at Ride-fine 2t:iS-9860',
or 296·5288. 4/8
CHARTER FLIGHTS (over 7,000), BurnH passes,
inrormation an~ddes avallublc at Jntercontlncntul
1'tavel Centre, 107 Olrnr.d Ulvd., S.E, Suite L, 2-556830 or 296·5288, 4/8
GO PLACES wJth the Pcn~:e Clltp$. Call 277·5907
nftc:r3:30P.M. 4/29

Peter Monta_sue will spcuk on the 11 0pposilion 10
the Carlsbad Nuclear Waslc Durnp" o,t 7:30 p.m.
Monday Apr. 4 in d1c basement of the Uni'lrmity
Heights Methodist Church on the corner or Ynlc {Uid
Silver. Form ore lnrormntloJJ on thh; :mbject call Mat•
JeD Moore at 268·9551.
fol:kdancc classes Ihis summer. See pa.se 14 ill .sum·
mer class scfledule.

The ASUNM election wlll be- on Apr. 13 from 9·5
nt the SUD South Dallroorn, I..a Posada, Ferris.
Engineering plaza, Davis' lawn, Oeology/B.iology
pliua. Remember to vote.
New Mexico P!RO Land/Tenant handbooks are
available at the PIRG table ln the SUD or·at 107 Cor~
nel!S.E.

hw! Jsl.mic Society will have Friday prayer,s. every
Friday at J2:JO~.m.lo nn.2Jo-Cor'theSUD.
A lecture on "TatitoJog(es: redund'nucles and
repetitions•• Will be given to Jnterested students Wed,
Apr. fiat 8 p.m. in the Kiva;AJJ Jnlerested persons. arc
asked to go and attend and sit in on the lecrut:e and

.!petth,

Dining Out In Albuquerque
Residence Hall Students' names have been drawn in La
Posada's "Dinner for Two" Program. Several of Albuquerque's
leading restaurants are participating in this program with the dining service by donating meals at their places of business.
The drawing which is being held monthly, was held for the first
time last Thursday, March 24, at La Posada during one of their
regular mini-promotions. A mini-promotion is something really
special for dinner. These and similar efforts have been successful
in making resident hall living and dining more enjoyable.
Seven students were selected in the first month's drawing. The
winners and the selected restuarants are:
Jean Rostermoudt ... Delfino's at the Four Seasons
David Raifal . . . . . . . ..... The Big Valley Ranch
David Chavez ............... The jolly Knight•
Mary Ann Spense , ....... Lavon's Gypsy Candle
Helen Gardino ... , ........... The Front Page
Christine Wiechbrodt
. Sluinghai Re.<Jtaurant
Dorothy Lopez .......... The Golden Mermaid
The next drawing will be held April 13, and even more
restaurants are expected to participate. All of the residence hall
students: especildly those whose names were drawn, along with
the food service committee, wish to thank the above restaurants
for their participation in the~'Dinner for Two'' Program.
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-·ca For GSA Hearings
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By Larry Holgerson
Budget proposals to the
Graduate Students Association by
UNM organizations were turned in
Thursday and are being looked over
in anticipation for the budget
hearings to be held April6 and 7.
Margaret Moses, vice-president
of the GSA, said that within the
internal budget, an anticipated $2
per graduate student is to be included.
The proposals from the
organizations for the coming year
include: Child Co-Op, $8000;
Cultural Committee, $5000; PRIG,
$13,700; LOBO, $4000; KUNM,
$6500; International Center, $3000;

. . . . . ii'i'tiii. [A·N·o·······~
SPEED
QUEEN
Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
Bring This Coupon
One

FREE

LOAD OF WASH
One Per Customer

506 Monroe S.E.
Directly behind Highland HS

255-0856

................... COUPON··.......~..........

ASUNM·-

Speakers Committee, $3000; 'New
America,' $750; Poetry Series,
$700;' Vietnamese
Students
Association, $1252; and Clinical
Law Program, $5688.
· SRAC~ the Student Research
Allocation Committee budget has
not been figured at this point, but
substantial increases over last year's
$6000 are expecte~ by the GSA
board which hopes to allocate mm:e
money to graduate students
research projects.
The Cultural Committee, which
has proposed $5000, ($1000 more
than last year's proposal) is expected to receive $6000 from
ASUNM.
Both the Speakers Committee
and the Vietnamese Students
Association are new additions to
the GSA request board. 'New
America' which requested $750
after requesting and receiving $500
last year, is the American Studi.es
Scholarly Journal published
through the American Studies
Department.
Both the LOBO and the Child
Co-Op have kept the same request
as the previous year, and in the case
of the Child Co-Op for the past
seven years. The rest of the
proposals ate .substantially higher
than last year's. ·
The GSA budget hearing will be
held April 6 in room 251 C of the
SUB, and room 231A of the SUB·
onApril7.

GSA Poetry Series
Presents

MICHAEL McCLURE
Tuesday, April 5th 8:15p.m.
Reading from his works in the KIVA
"I like this
-Bob
One Dollar

s1oo

One Dollar

For All The Pool & Ping Pong
You Can Play From 3-8pm At

(Continued from p;~gc I)

vested bona-fide residents of the
grant with property rights in .the
grant "common lands."
This contention was rejected by
the district court, and the plaintiffs
appealed to the state supreme
court. The New Mexico Supreme
Court ruled that the grant
"common lands" had not, in fact,
been given to residents of the gran(
by the original decree of the
Mexfcan Governor, but were the
possession of the Spanish crown.
The state supreme court further
ruled that the 1909 patent of the
grant lands . to the "Town of
Chilili" passed " ... absolutely no
property interests in the common
lands ... to the individual residents
of the grant. .. ''
Now let's ·go back to 1942, and
the creation of the Chilili
Cooperative Association. By 1942,
. nearly all the grant lands had been
deeded to the state of New Mexico
because ofnon-payment of taxes. In
order to redeem these lands, the
Board of Trustees of the Chilili
Grant sought a loan from the
Farmers
Home
Loan
Administration to be used to pay
the delinquent taxes on the land. As
a condition for making the loan,
the
Farmers
Home
Loan
Administration required the formation of the cooperative
association, and further required
that the grant lands be conveyed to
the association.
In 1943, quitclaim deeds (legal
instruments releasing one person's
right or title to another) were
executed conveying the grant- lands
to the association. (The association
was actually incorporated in 1942).
One of these deeds was executed by
the Town of Chilili, acting through
·its Board of Trustees, and the other
purportedly by a number of
residents of Chilili.
The
Chilili
Cooperative
Association obtained the loan from
· the
Farmers Home
Loan
Administration,
paid
the
delinquent taxes on the lands and
too~yo~~ssion of the gr~nds.'

I Jiggs Pool Hall\
Ladies Free Wed.
20041/2 Centrai.SE
Behind Per 's Next To Harry's

SAVE saoo on 1st Pair
MIX' EM

lobo
men's

shop
2120 Central S.E. 243-6954

Those . suing the cooperative
association argue that the
association was only incorporated
to redeem the grant lands from the
state, and that the association
should have been dissolved once the
lands were redeemed.
Those suing the association argue
further that certain members of the
association are not heirs to the
original grantees, and thus not
entitled to be members of the
cooperative.
·
Attorneys for 'the cooperative
argue, in tum, ·that some of those
sui.ng the cooperative are members
of the cooperative, and thus are in
no position to complain. The·
cooperative's attorneys also argue

that the association is a private
organization which can admit
anyone who qualifies under its bylaws.
Lawrence Tapia, an attorney for
the cooperative, said, "There is a
legitimate · question being raised
here; what if the common lands are ·
sold? Who.gets. the proceeds?"
Tapia, who said he is involved in
a number of different cases right
now, also said, "Many people think
these land-grant cases are all the
same. They~re not. Every one of
them is different."
Attorneys for those suing the
cooperative declined to comment
on the case.

Scholes Workers
Break for Bom·b
By Steve Nolan
UNM !!resident William E. Davis tolq employes at Scholes Hall
they could leave work early Friday after receiving two bomb threats,
UNM police said.
Lt. Alex Roybal said that some employes left soon after .the lunch
break. He said police made a quick search of the building, checking
areas such as the restrooms and trash baskets, but no bomb was
.found.
Roybal said that Sandra Love received a phone call at.. the Student
Accounting Office at 10:52 a.m. A second call was taken by Emma
Blythe, Davis' secretary, at 11:52 a.m.
Blythe described the caller as "not calm, a little shaky, but
deliberate. There was no accent. It was definitely a male."
Davis said Friday, "My policy is to ignore these offhand bomb
threats. It was optional at the time for employes in the building to
leave or not."
·
Roybal said that bomb threats are nothing new.
Roybal said that the only time a bomb was found on campus was in
the mid 1960's when a telephone repairman discovered one under the
old Air Force ROTC building at the corner of Yale and Roma NE.

Set for April 8

Photo De·adline.Nears
For students wishing to have
their photographs entered in the 1st
LOBO Photography Contest, Good
Friday carries more than just a
religious meaning. It is also 'the last
day for students to enter their prints
into the contest. ·
The contest, which carries the
theme, PEOPLE, is sponsored by
the LOBO feature department and
photography department. Prints
should be submitted showing
people in everyday life, in any
situation, acting only as people can.

one of the following persons:,
Wendell T. Hunt, Tim Gallagher,
LyndaSparber, orD.M. Flynn.
5. Prints w.ill be judged by a
panel of qualified photographers,
and one non-photographer. The
decision of the judges is final.
6. Every effort will be made to
avoid damaging prints. The LOBO
can assume no responsibility for
any prints that may become
damaged however.
April 11 marks the deadline for
the submitting of prints for
publication in the LOBO Photo
There will be a $20 first prize, a. lssue. This is a great chance for
$10 second prize, and a $5 third students to get their prints
prize awarded to the winners, based published.
on the decision of a p~el of judges.
The categories in which prints
The winning photographs will be
published in the LOBO, April15 in may be submitted are:
EROTICA: Judges reserve the
the LOBO Photography Issue.
ri~ht to separate pronography from
RULES:
1. All UNM students, faculty and art.
.
NATURE: Photos of landscape
staff are eligible to enter.
2. All prints must be at least and flora.
FAUNA: Animals, stressing the
S"x7" and no larger than 16"x
20''. Prints do not have to be unusual.
SPORTS: Any and all types of
mounted, but only black and white
sports photos accepted. We need
photographs will be accepted.
3. Entries must !1e submitted to prints in this capegory.
HUMAN INTEREST: Self.,.
the LOBO office, room 138 of
explanatory.
Marron Hall by 5 p.m. Friday,
GLAMOUR: Fashion and
AprilS. Prints may be submitted by
mail, but MUST BE POST- modeling photos.
SURREALISM: Prints in the
MARKED NO LATER THAN
tradition of Dali, Michels and the
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6. .
4. Yr.ints must be submitted to like.

Prescriptions filled ,
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Mon~ftJJfri~~~l
Saturday 9·2
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511 Wyoming NE 265·3668 265-36671
New Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301 ...~
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